October 22, 2014
As another year begins to wane, we’re starting to take stock of our efforts as a partner for your
business. We’ve made and kept a renewed commitment to update you on our products and
developments.
Most of you have been working with ProAssurance Mid‐Continent for years, and we have a few
newer brokers, as well. Either way, it’s important you know just how easy it is to get the ball rolling
with our underwriters!
Select an Application
Start with ProAssuranceMidContinent.com. This is your first stop for every submission to us.
Obtain the proper application by choosing the “Programs” tab and narrowing down to the
appropriate class of business. Keep in mind we have the capability to quote and/or bind on other
carriers’ applications.
Use Our Submissions Email Address
Next, please remember we have one central email address for your submissions:
midcsubmis@proassurance.com. While you may copy your underwriter, we confirm all
submissions are sent here to ensure a fair order for our pipeline. You can expedite the process by
sending your submissions here from the start.
If You’re New to Working with Our Company
If you’re new to working with our company and are making your first submission, we will send you
our New Broker Questionnaire Packet. Please know that while you complete this packet, we are
working on and will send indications for your submissions. When you complete our questionnaire,
send it to our submissions email address: midcsubmis@proassurance.com. Our ability to bind your
submission(s) is, of course, contingent on approval of your completed packet. Once approved, we
assign your office’s ProAssurance Mid‐Continent underwriter and communicate that information.
Finally, if we are able to accept your submission(s), you’ll receive a quote from your assigned
underwriter. This typically occurs within 48 hours or less. Initial approval of your new broker
packet may cause a variance in our first‐time response.
Thank you for submitting business to ProAssuranceMidContinent.com. We look forward to
receiving your submissions!
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